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New Mexico Freakonomics
• Growing Entrepreneurial Ecosystem:

– “Bottom-up,” organic small business creation 
(creating one job at a time)

- New Centralized Location:  Innovation Corridor 
New Relationships:  Coworking spaces, 
incubators, etc.  

- New Funding Choices:  accelerators, crowd-
sourcing, microlenders, etc. 

• The Real Data:
– NM is 46th Poorest State (PCI) vs.

• Albuquerque would be ranked 33
• Sandoval County would be ranked 31
• Los Alamos County PCI twice the top state
• If NM were a country, 21st richest worldwide

– We’re Exporting our Youth?
• 20-30% of college graduates leave to explore world

– Nothing To Do Here.  Really? 
• 500+ Professional Associations
• 500+ Meetup Groups
• 250+ Albuquerque Entrepreneurial Ecosystem 
• 19 Chambers of Commerce in Albuquerque area
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Problems = Profits
Parking Congestion on Campus

• Create a “realtime” APP showing open parking spots or where the 
various buses are enroute. 

• Work with local homeowners to rent their driveways 
• Create a car that can be folded up and easily carried to class.  
• Develop a campus-wide subway system or above ground UNM 

Monorail (like Disneyworld). 

• Offer rental bicycles, Segways or skateboards that are available at 
various distribution points around campus… pick one up at one location 
and drop it off at another.

• Offer more online courses so students don’t need to come to campus. 
• Transition parking meters to real time accounts… basically pay via an 

APP so you just pay for what time you use it 
• Offer a hotel-like concierge service!
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Problems = Profits
Personal Exercise

Describe your biggest complaint in life, whether it’s 
something about New Mexico, our community, etc:

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

Brainstorm 2-3 business ideas or products and/or services 
that you could offer to fix that problem or take advantage of it:

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

Going forward for the rest of your life…  
- Seek out problems
- Learn to love problems 
- Quit your complaining! 
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Only 22,463 Days
Until Retirement
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Earthbound Travel Tours
It is a chance of a lifetime to explore 250+ countries on five continents on this medium size planet third 
from its sun on the far edge of the Milky Way galaxy.  Several thousand souls start their tour every day and 
over seven billion currently take advantage of this unique opportunity!

Passenger: YOU
Destination: Earth 
Reservations: Round Trip Tickets Available (one seat only)

INITIAL FLIGHT:
Departure: Conception
Travel Time: Approximately 9 months 
Arrival: Birth (including one stop at a hospital)

RETURN FLIGHT:
Departure: Unknown (time to be announced)
Travel Time: Instantaneous
Arrival: Unknown (location to be announced)

TOUR REQUIREMENTS:
Stay: 27,375 Days / 27,374 Nights (approximately 75 years)
Tour Guides: You’re on your own except at the beginning when two other

travelers called “parents” will help guide you. 
Connections: You’ll be given 5 senses (hearing, seeing, smelling, touch, and

taste) to experience “reality”. 
Accommodations: Meals and housing reservations are not guaranteed (we

suggest you make reservations after your arrive).
Schedule: To track your progress you’ll be monitored by a process 

called “time” which you cannot slow down, save, or reuse.  
Identification: When you arrive, you’ll be given a name and numbers (but

you can change them at your discretion later). 
Vehicle Types: You’ll also be given a choice of two body types (male or

female), but you can change that later too. All vehicles
require constant maintenance including daily food, oxygen, exercise, 
shelter and sleep. On a positive note, Earth bodies are “self-healing.”  

Customs: You can’t bring anything in or take anything out, so don’t
collect too many things along the way since any “baggage”
you carry may hold you back while on your tour. 

PACKAGE TOURS:
You can choose from an almost limitless number of package tours (i.e., career, family, friends, education, 
travel, hobbies and so much more). IT’S YOUR CHOICE!   

For a complete tour schedule and rate information, contact one of our knowledgeable Earthbound Travel 
Tours Representatives at 1-800-ONE-LIFE (open 24/7 eternally).
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How Long is Your Tour?
My Personal Timeline:

Today                                      11/2/2018
My Tour Began                                               10/8/1955
Age                                                                              63
My Life Expectancy 72 *
My Tour Will End  10/8/2027 

Time Remaining: 
# of Years                                                                     9
# of Months                                                              108
# of Weeks                                                                468

How About You? 

Age _______

Lifetime Goal 100

Years Remaining _______

Weeks Remaining (x52) _______

*        Life expectancy Estimate ; http://gosset.wharton.upenn.edu/mortality/perl/CalcForm.html
**      Average life spans as of 2014, Males 77 and Women 81
***    Jeanne Calment, Arles, France, 2/21/1875 - 8/4/1997, lived 122 Years, 164 days  
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Mission Statement Basics
• Put it in writing.
• Keep it concise and to the point.
• See the big picture. 
• Make it positive and forward 

looking.
• It will change over time… 

My Mission Statement

• To be the best “me” I can be.
• To live a life without regrets.
• To maximize the impact I make 

in the world by fostering 
education, peace and 
understanding. 
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YOUR Mission Statement

List three “big picture” things you would 
like to accomplish on your tour to answer 
the question “who do you want to be?”

1.  ______________________________

______________________________

2.  ______________________________

______________________________

3.  ______________________________

______________________________
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My “Wish List”
This was my original list from January 1, 1980, when I graduated from the 
University of Arizona.  Of the 112 items listed, I have accomplished 88… with 24 
left to go.  In 2000, I updated and revised my list to reflect my current interests.

Personal Development:
1.   Live a harmonious, centered life of service “making a difference” for others

similar to the character George Bailey in the movie, “It’s a Wonderful Life”. 
2.   Stay in shape physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually.
3.   Develop excellent time-management skills.
4.   Conquer my fears (i.e., public-speaking, flying, heights, guns and the ocean)
5.   Develop skills to handle difficult, irritating and selfish people (the bottom 10%).
6.   Develop coping mechanisms and skills to handle life’s major conflicts and difficulties.
7.   Spend a day in a wheel chair to understand what a lame person feels. 
8.   Spend a day blind-folded to understand what a blind person feels.
9.   Fast for a whole day to better understand hunger.
10. Survive in a wilderness area all alone for a weekend.
11. Thank all of my favorite teachers for having helped me become who I am.

Family:
1.   Meet and marry my “soul mate”.
2.   Devote my time to learning to be a "great" husband and Dad.
3.  Always give more than I ever expect to receive in return from the marriage. 
4.   Be supportive of all my family member’s goals and plans.
5.   Own a home.
6.   Plant and tend a vegetable garden. 
7.   Develop a family “scrapbook” or “journal”.
8.   Cut the turkey at Thanksgiving.
9.   Be a central force in keeping the Sacco family and related kin together. 
10. Research my roots for several generations of ancestors.
11. Complete a scrapbook gift for my sister Sally.
12. Write a personal poem for each of my family members.

Career:
1.   Achieve the position of V.P., Marketing at a major U.S. corporation.
2.   Own and manage my own business.
3.   Write and publish several books.
4.   Create a TV advertisement.
5.   Run for a government office (i.e., City Council; Mayor; State or U.S Congress).
6.   Write articles (i.e. for the local papers, newsletters and industry magazines).
7.   Be the President of a non-profit charitable or educational organization.
8.   Teach at a local college.
9.   Become a professional speaker.
10. Earn and save enough money to be able to retire and travel. 
11. Keep an idea file of the best ideas I discover. 
12. Maintain an efficient filing system.
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Your “Wish List”

Write down one thing you would like to do in
each category of your Life Tour… 

• Personal Development
__________________________________

• Family
__________________________________

• Career
__________________________________

• Education
__________________________________

• Community Service
__________________________________

• Entertainment / Extra-Curricular

________________________
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My Personal Values 
Wallet Card
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Ultimately…
I choose to live each 
moment as if it were my 
last… without any 
regrets over:

•a mountain not climbed
•a fear not faced
•a dream never attempted
•a love not expressed
•a thank you not given or 
•my life half-lived

In All Circumstances... 
• Stop talking about me… only ask questions and 
actively listen to others
• Focus on activities I can control and influence
• Stay calm and be strong; have faith, not fear
When Attacked by Others... 
• Rise above the situation and don’t attack back
• Remember I’m a “spiritual being” temporarily living 
in a physical world
• Be my own judge and self-validate 
When Facing a Negative Situation... 
• Stop, “release the demons” and call Wine 11 for a 
Wambulance! 
• Ask questions, learn from the situation to make it 
better next time 
• Take responsibility for my actions and do not blame 
others

Personal Lifetime Goals 
• Be the best me I can be!
• Be the best husband, manager, teacher, brother, son, 
etc. 
• Take care of my health and live in harmony with the 
environment
• Surpass my performance goals at work, school, etc.

- Be an outstanding faculty member 
- Give speeches that are on target, memorable and life-

changing
• Make a positive impact on the local New Mexico 
economy
- Selectively share my knowledge, connections and 

resources
- Publish NMNetLinks and my job list, and host NM 

MARCOM Mixer
- Write books and articles that empower others to live 

better lives (Job Hunting in New Mexico and Earthbound 
Travel Tours)
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Personal Assessment
Your Wallet Card

What is your “why”, your purpose, your mission in life? 

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

What major goals do you want to accomplish? 

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

How are you going to attain those goals? 

People:  _______________________________________________________________

Major Milestones:  Date/Year
____________________________________________________________   ________   
____________________________________________________________   ________   
____________________________________________________________   ________   
____________________________________________________________   ________   
____________________________________________________________   ________   
____________________________________________________________   ________   



A Week in Your Life
Typical Focused on Passion

_________________________________________________________________________
Activity                                 Maintenance   Passion    Total     Maintenance   Passion  Total

Sleep 56               0            56               49                0           49
Work 50               0            50                 0              50           50
Eating   14               0            14                 7                0             7
Television / Online                         14               0            14                 0                7             7
Phone, Email, Text, Twitter             7               0              7                  0              14           14
Transportation / Commute               7               0              7                  2                5             7
Personal Hygiene / Shower 7               0              7                  5                0             5
Chores / Repairs                               7               0              7                 5                0           5
Activities related to your Passion     0               6              6                 0              24           24
__________________________________________________________________________
Total Hours                                  162               6           168                68           100         168 
%                                                  96%            4%        100%            40%         60%      100%

How to Maximize Your Time and Align Your Life With Your Passion

Increase Your Efficiency
• Reduce the time you devote to maintenance activities (delegate or outsource)
• Multi-task (shave in the shower, listen to Books/News in your car)
• Route activities (follow circular route when shopping)
• Shorten your commute (move closer to work, stagger drive start time)
• Reduce cooking time (use microwave, prepackaged items)
• Sleep less (one hour/day totals more than 1,000 days over a lifetime)

Increase Your Effectiveness
• Find a job that directly relates to your personal mission and lifetime passion

or make your job more exciting and interesting… volunteer, reassign, etc. 
• Join groups, organizations, etc. that align with your passion
• Access media (TV, movies, websites, social media, etc.) that relate to your lifetime passion
• Talk about topics related to your lifetime passion
• Surround yourself with friends that believe in you and your passion

16
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Circle of CONTROL
Things you can personally control or influence 
directly… 

- How you ”react” to others’ comments, 

criticism, “shoulds,” and praise of you

- What you do now and in the future…

- Things you choose, including your: 

Goals and dreams

Attitudes, values, and beliefs

Thoughts and opinion 

Career and employers

Education and schools

Health

Weight

Income and purchases

Relationships (spouse, friends and enemies)

What you say

- How you use your time and what you think about:

Activities vs results 

Community service

Habits and Hobbies

Watching TV, texting, etc. 

Work/life balance

Circle of CONCERN
Things you care about but can’t control (at least not 
in the short run)…

- Other peoples’ opinions, comments, 

criticism, “shoulds,” and  praise of you

- History, everything that happened in the past:

Today’s news items

Accidents and natural disasters

Celestial occurrences (asteroids, meteors, etc.)

Elections (except your one vote)

Fashion trends

Global anything (Diseases, epidemics, famine,

terrorism, wars, weather, etc.)  

Politics

Sports scores

- Public commentary

(TV, radio, texts, twitter, etc.)

- Government regulations (taxes, etc.)

- The date and time of your death

- The “End of the World”

What top 3 things are you concerned about?

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

Study of Personal 
Effectiveness



Rationalization Reader 
for Students

• When the course is the 
lecture type

• When the course is the 
discussion type

• When all aspects of the 
course are covered in 
class

• When you’re 
responsible for covering 
part of the course 
outside of class

• When you’re given 
multiple-choice tests

• When you’re given 
essay tests only 

• When the teacher gives 
objective tests

• When you have a lot of 
quizzes instead of a 
midterm and final exam

• When you have only 
two exams for the 
whole course

• We never get to say 
anything

• The teacher just sits 
there.  We don’t know 
how to teach the course

• All he/she does is follow 
the textbook

• He/she never covers half 
of the things we’re test on

• They don’t allow for any 
individuality from us

• They’re too vague, we 
never know what’s 
expected 

• It isn’t fair!  He/she can’t 
tell how much we really 
know 

• We need major exams, 
quizzes don’t cover 
enough to really tell 
anything

• Too much rides on each 
one, you can just have a 
bad day!
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Strategic Networking Process
To Grow Your Business

1

Define your 
ideal    
sales 

prospect

2

I.D. groups 
& meetings 
they attend

3

Work the 
room

4

Follow up

5

Track 
results, 

next steps

- Define goals
- Research lists
- Industry vs function
- Business vs social
- Create calendar

- Check roster
- Be introduced
- Ask questions & listen
- Build rapport
- Identify pain, problem,
and/or passion

- Say how you have  
“Helped others in 
a similar situation 
and would be happy 
to show you how 
you I that.”

- Ask for appointment

- Follow-up within
24 hours

- Confirm 
appointment

- Send information, 
lists, articles, etc. 
tied to their needs

- Always “under-
promise and
over-deliver”

- Collect contact’s
information

- Document
needs

- Create next 
steps “Action
Plan”

3 Key Attributes

People You Meet?
- Decision Makers
- Buyers 
- Influencers
- Advocates 
- Connections to 
Resources
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Your Networking Strategy
Identify the Top 3 Characteristics of Your Ideal Customer? 

Which organizations do they belong to?
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Which meetings do they attend?
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

Features Benefits Advantages 
_______________ _______________ ________________
_______________ _______________ ________________
_______________ _______________ ________________
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Networking Relationships
Building Blocks *

- Be the first to say your name
- Look for cues to remember

their name… 
- Get to know the person:

Where are you from?
What brought you to NM?
Are you a member? 

- What do you do?
- Where do you work?
- Customize your “elevator speech”

Build Trust      (40%)

Identify Needs (30%)

Presentation    (20%)

Close              (10%)

- How are things going?
- Listen for cues to I.D. their  

Pain, Problem or Passion

- I’ve helped other people 
solve that same problem 

- Would you like to know more?
- May I contact you to show you 

you how I did that? 

- When would be a good
time to meet?

21* Source:  John Freisinger, President, Innovate ABQ



Advanced Techniques 
– Develop a strategic networking plan

• Prospect – Group – Event – Work the room 

– Research each group before you attend their 
meeting

– Arrive early
– Invite guests who you would like to know better
– Review the attendee roster when you arrive to 

target specific people to meet
– Ask to be introduced
– Prepare an “elevator speech”, a 20-30 second 

description of yourself and your work.  Make it 
simple and talk benefits.

– Listen actively... don't talk about yourself too 
much.  2 Ears/1 Mouth, use them in that ratio.

– Manage your business cards.  Place your 
cards in one pocket and place the ones you 
receive in your other pocket. Note key points or 
follow-up items on the back of their card.  

– Identify ways to help others accomplish their 
goals, take away their pain, etc. 

– Follow-up on any promise, call backs, etc. 
within 24 hours.
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Stand Out In the Crowd
“Who Knows You?”

• Be the best at something 
– Position yourself as a “subject matter expert”
– Earn degrees, certificates, industry licenses

• Get published
– Write articles, write a book, etc. 
– Get quoted

• Be a speaker
– Create a “biography” and list of topics you speak 

about… 
– Join Toastmasters, www.district23.org
– Speak at industry groups
– TEDxABQ, www.tedxabq.com
– Tony Alessandra Speaker Materials 

www.alessandra.com/meetingplanners/index.asp

• Be Recognized
– Win an award (Best Place to Work, 40 Under Forty)
– Nominate others…

• Get Connected
– Sign up for LinkedIn 
– Build a database (Mail Chimp, Constant Contact)
– Develop a ‘strategic networking plan” and calendar
– Develop multiple Elevator Pitches
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Small Business Life Cycle
Steps to Start and Grow Your Business

1

Dream

2

Define your 
Business 

Idea 

3

Start Your 
Business

4

Operate 
Your 

Business 

5

Grow or 
Exit?

- Name / Brand
- Legal entity? 
- Licenses
- Accounting system and
checking account

Strategic Growth Initiatives

- Location:  From
home to co-working
space to store front.

- Staff:  From you to
contractors to paid
employees to
outsourcing

- Funding:  From you 
to  funders, i.e. banks,
microlenders, venture
capitalists to
accelerators to 
cofounding. 

- Production: From you
to staff to automated 
equipment to robots

- Marketing: Expand
beyond personal sales
to CRM system and 
Social Media network

- Constantly 
measure and   
compare your
performance

- Work “on” the 
business, not “in” 
the business

- Next steps?
- What problem do you solve?
- Business Plan / Canvas
- Define your USP?
- Will it be profitable?

- Automate everything
- Create systems to be
more efficient and
effective

- Create and expand
relationships with 
customers, suppliers,           
vendors, etc. 

- What’s your “why?”
- Consider life, time, choices, etc.
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My Lists and Templates
www.nmnetlinks.com
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Description # Links
Accounting and Financial Services 23
Aerospace Related Associations 16
African American Business Organizations 12
Albuquerque Entrepreneurial Ecosystem 371
Astronomy Clubs 17
Best Job-Hunting Websites 21
Creativity Related Organizations 11
Directory of New Mexico Exporters 115
Film Industry Contacts 34
Flea Markets, Auctions and Estate Sales 18
Green Business Resources 24
Healthcare Related Organizations 31
Hispanic Business Organizations 22
Human Resource Related Organizations 22
International Trade and Export Information 24
Investment Organizations 30
Kids Stuff 27
Largest Employers 171
LBGTQ Organizations 34
Local Publications 100
Management Consultants & Mentors 171
Marketing Related Organizations 36
Meetup Groups 522
Native American Organizations 13
New Mexico Business Book Authors 52
New Mexico Directory of Professional Associations 505
Nonprofit Service Organizations & Foundations 47
Photography Related Organizations 16
Power Broker Primer 10
Public Speaking Resources 28
Quality, Productions and Research Organizations 24
Real Estate and Builder Information 22
Recruiters and Employment Services 16
Social Media, Website Designers, Freelancers and Coders 293
Spiritual Organizations & Renewal Centers 93
Technology Organizations and Resources 75
Things to do for People With Discerning Tastes 225
Tourism Related Organizations 46
UNM ASM Related Organizations 41
Vegetarian Resources - Albuquerque & Santa Fe 100
Women's Business Resources 93
Young, Emerging Leaders Organizations 15

http://www.nmnetlinks.com/


Looking 10 Years Ahead!
Excerpt from my speech to 500 HS students at a statewide conference in 2009.

Imagine one hundred of you meet me 10 years from now. What would we find
had happened based on the choices you made between now and then? 

Money: 
• Most of you will earn an average income of $34,000 a year 
• Six of you will earn over $100,000 a year
• One will be a millionaire (based on your investments… and you probably 

started a successful company)
• Sorry, none of you will have won the lottery

Work:
• Most of you will be working, probably in either an office, retail store, etc.
• 18 of you are managers or supervisors
• 15 of you work from home
• 12 will be on welfare and earning an income below poverty
• 8 have been laid off or fired from their job at least once

Family:
• 52 of you would have married, but 27 would be divorced and 8 of you would 

be on your second marriage
• 36 will have children 
• 64 of you will own a home (in your lifetime), the others will be renting or 

living in someone else’s home 

School: 
• The majority of you will have completed High School or earned a GED
• 42 of you applied for college, 28 completed your Bachelor’s Degree, 16 

Master’s Degrees and 3 PhDs
• The majority of you have a page or blog on a social media website (i.e., My 

Space, Facebook, Linkedin, etc.) and 4 of you will have written a book. 
• Who knows… maybe one of you may have flown into space via the next 

version of the space shuttle or the Space Port America in Upham, NM
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